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LI ^'I' OF c 1?V OL:'
'YMBOL	 DFITTRI Pil l 01t	 TYPEr
krY	 Cross range error gain	 Program Variable
1cr	 Maximum cro,,.- rage error gain Input Conctaant
ymax
k	 Minlmiuu ero::v rar ,e error gnin Input Con ^tant
ryn,iri
kryo Croo:: range error gain at Input Constant
rc rr) down ra ,ge
kr Nan,-;e gradient on cross Input Constant
y r r r4;(, error gain
k i, Altitude error gain Input Constant
k Wachout rime gain Input Constant
•	 kw Washout gain Program Variable
r Angular rate about z body Input Variable
axis
r Maximum acceptable angular Input Constantrate about z body axis at
hover
rC2 Commanded altitude in approach Program Variable
navigation frame (ANF)
rhh Maximum acceptable horizontal Input Constant
ANF range error at hover
rXn Down range in ANF Input Variable
rXed Down range in ANF at start Program Variable
of level flight deceleration
phase
an
rXef Down range in ANF at start Program Variable
of flare: phase
ran Down range in ANF at etart Program Variablexeg of glide phase
•	 t
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SYM301. DE.,CRI PTION TYPE
rX^ h Down r^irv-^^ in ANF at start Input Constant
of hover phase
ranxalf Down range in ANF at start. Program Variable
of gli d^ acqui: , ition phase
ranY. Down ranee in A14F at start Prograr► Variableoff,
	 phar.eglid:	 k:r..^."^•i.
ra n Cross rar4",e in ANF Input Variable
ran Altitude in ANF Input Variable
rahZ, DeFi.red A11F Hover altitude Itiput Constant
 Acquisition altitude in ANF Program Variable
rn Altitude in ANF at start Program Variableof flare phase
t Time Input	 Variable
t o Time at which velocity error Program Variable
`' tran°formation is switched
based on speed
To, Airspeed Input Variable
Vaf Filtered airspeed Program Variable
VXg Desired forward velocity Input Constantduring glide
VxO Acquisition forward speed Program Variable
VXSh Desired forward velocity Input Constantat start o	 hover
Vr Switchin4; value of Va Input Constant
Vxd Desired forward deceleration Input Constant
rate
VZt Desired vertical acceleration Input Constant
during glide transition
VIZ Commanded vertical velocity Program Variable
in ANF
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SYMBOL DESCRIPTIONON TYPE
Van Maxim= acceptable hors ^ontal Input Constant
AUF velocity at Hover
Van Fon,:ard velocl ty in ANF Input Variable
Vyn Lateral. velocity in ANF Input; Variable
VZn Vertical velocity in ANF Input Variable
VanZn Maximum acceptable vertical Input Constant
ANF velocity at hover
Van De: ired vertical velocity Input Constant
for landing
Van Desired vertical acceleration Input Constant
during landing
Vh Forward velocity in vertical Input Variable
heading frame (VHF) 
Va A forward velocity used for Program Variable
switching purposes (either
Va f or VX)
Vc X Commanded forward velocity Program Variable
(either. 	or Vcx)
Vexl A forward velocity limit on Program Variablethe maximum lateral velocity
c: omma n d
Vcy Commanded lateral velocity Program Variable
Aran Desired down range incre- Input Constant
ment for glide acquisition
Aranzh Maximum acceptable ANF Input Constant
altitude error at hover
AV!n Forward velocity error in ANF Program .Variable
41Report No, 6200-933012 k.-
Output Variable
Program Variable
Program Variable
Program Variable
x	 w
Program Variable
It
Y
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DFSCHI. PTTLN
	 TYPE
Lateral velocity error in ANF program Variable
.Forward velocity error in VHF
Discontinuity in VHF Forward
velocity error due to switch
in transformation ueed
First value of VHF forward
velocity error from trans-
formations used after switch
Fast value of VHF forward
velocity error from trans-
formation used before switch
Washed out VHF forward '
velocity error discontinuity
SYMOL
AV,-,
QVX
AVhd
h6Vxts
hQVxts-1
tZ . .
AVxw
AV y Lateral velocity error in VHF .Output Variable
hAV
.	 yd Discontinuity	 n VHF ^.y	 lateral Program Variablevelocity error due to switch•
in transformation used
®Vyt First value of VHF Lateral Program Variable
s velocity error from trans-'
formation used after 'switch
ll
AV^t ' Last 'value of VHF lateral
-
Program Variable
	 .
8-1 velocity error from trans- •	 p 
formation used before switch
AV Washed, out VHF lateral velo- Pro r
	 •`rog am Variablea
YW
city, error discontinuity Y
AV -' Vertical ,velocity error in VHF Output Variable
Vat Switching threshold of V
-
Input Constant
g Desired glide elope angle Input Constant
.
f
w	 .
Euler roll, attitude
4
nputI	 Variabl
,r Maximum acceptable Euler Tn^ut Constanth roll attitude at hover tw
"I
1%,
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^^T'BOh	 DESCRIPTIONTYPE
?'V	 Airspeed filter time constant	 Input; Constanta
)-'	 Euler yeti: attitude	 Input Variable
Pmax	 Maximum do fired headier, change 	 Input Constantfor obtaining centerline at
high speed
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1.	 I UVRWITOTI 011.
The guidance reetion of the Digital Flight Control And
Landing Eysiem for the C11-46C helicopter will have three modee
of operation; (1) Lisenfage, (2) Guidance I, and (3) Guidance
II. The guidance lawn for the Guidance II mode of operation
have been de veloped by Hell Aerospace Company under PJASA/ERC
Contract NAS 12-207 14. This document describes the eoftwareA,
required to meehcznl.-e only the Guidance II law.s
 on an airborne
digi.ttJ CCUPuter and is submitted in compliance with Item 2 (b)
of this contract. The majority of thie description is
presented in the forra of detailed engineering equations and
functional block diagrams and only those functions that are
peculiar to the digital nature of the system are presented in
the form of digital flow diagrams and logic equations. It is
believed that this type of description will give the airborne
Computer programmer a better understanding of the system involved
and will enable him t6 develop the most efficient digital program
for the airborne computer that is selected.
S.
II. ,	FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION OF GUIDANCE LAWS.
A. Modes.
The Guidance II laws are for the landing mission of
the CH-46C
 helicopter and have been designed to operate in
conjunction with a digital flight control system t:b! ch has
several manual modes and an automatic mode of operation. There
Report No. 6200-933012
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E
are two modes of operation, of these laws: (1) an Acquisition
to flover Triode, and (2) a Landing Mode., In each mode, they
generate -ve. ocity error commands for the flight control system.
In the manual mode," of flight control, these errors are used
by the flight conl'irol v •ystem to 1 cnerate command errors for di,-.play
and the pilot manually controls the helicopter based on these
displays. In the automatic mode of flight control, these errors
are used by the flight control system to generate automatic
commands to control Lhe helicopter.
In the Acquisition to Mover Mode, the laws generate
• velocity error commands to brim the helicopter from the
4cquisition conditions to a hover condition over the pad. In
the Land Mode., the laws generate velocity error commands to brim
the helicopter from hover to touchdown. In the Land Mode, the
lawns check .to determine if the hover conditions are acceptable
before starting to generate c ommands for landing. If the ,hover
conditions are not acceptable for landing, the laws continue- to'
generate hover commands until acceptable conditions are met.
.	 tr
	
un	 r8. -Guidance haws.
I.' General
 
Desc-ixption.
	
.
The Guidance II laws generate velocity errors
• ,'betwteen a velocity landing profile and the sensed helicopter
	 .
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(1) acquisition, (?_) level flight deceleration, (3) glide
acquisition, (4) glide trantAtion, (5) glide, (6) flare, (7)
hover, and (8) land, In each pha:3e, separate longitudinal guidance
la:•iu are urr ed to F;encrate tot,a? forward and vertl eal. velocity
eonnnand e- along the prof! le. it single lateral guidance law if
used to generate a total lateral velocity command. These total
velocity commands are then differenced wi •;,h the sensed helicopter
vel.ocit-iec and tran.:form,^d into velocity errors in the vertical
heading f'ram^:. These errors form the cor%inand inputs to the
flight control system.
2. Lo itudin I 11luidance II ILaaws..
a. Initial Acquieltion Phase.
IF 	 The commands during the initial acquisition
phase are those required to hold the aircraft at the
acquisition forward velocity and altitude,
V ' = V
	
cx	 xo
an = ran
r
 zo
	
Van	 •
0cz 
b. Level Flight Decelerat ion Phase.
The commands during the level flight de-
celeration phase are those for decelerating the aircraft's forward
speed to a specified glide value (nominally 42 knots) before
intercepting the glide slope,
Report No, 6200 -933012	 4
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Vj
an,f) + (V
x ) 
2
cx J2^xd 
ran
 
X - 
r
X,	 9
0
where	 Vxd is the desired deceleration rate
ranSlf is the dow-ri range at which the deceleration phase isto be coimleted and the constant speed level fliFht
to gl de slope interception phase is to be started
V it the desired forward glide velocity
ranra 11
c z	 z 0
Van -0
C z
C, Glide Slope Acquisition Phase.
The commands for this phase are those
required to hold the aircraft in level flight at the desired
forward glide velocity until it is time to transition to the
glide . slope,
Vxg
Vex
r 
an ran
c'Z	 zo
Ve z
n
0
d. Glide Transition Phase.
The connands for this phase are those required
to accelerate the aircraft downward until the desired giide slope,
is intercepted at the - required vertical rate of descent,
Report No. 6200-933012	 5
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V4Y Vag
•
ran = rz rl
c^	 Z^
F ran  - Iran) 1V `' n L --==--	 v	 t ti n •Yc z	 Gran	 x^;
	
xt	 J
lV}lE? ri• ran t is the. doe;n rank at which the transition phase ' is
to be cta rued
Gra, i^ '.he down range from the glide interception point.
over which the transition i- to be performed
'Yg	 is the de-cired glide path angle.
e. Glide Phase.
The commands during the g] ide phase are those
required to fly down .:he desired glide slope.
Vcx - Vxg
rcz = .( Iran)	 rxsf) tan 7'a + rzsf
whereran is the down 'range at which the flare phase is
to be started
resf is the altitude at which the flare phase is to be
ata.rted
Vc z = vim, tan Yg .
f. Flare Phase.
The commands during the flare phase are :hose
required to decelerate the aircraft f s forward speed to a
specified value for starting the hover phase (nominally 10 knots)
Report No. 6200-933012	 6
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6. Hove r phase.
The commands during this phase are those 
re-q
uired to bring the vehicle to and hold it at a hover
conditionover the pad,
an
vcx - ran - Vxsh
xsh
ran = ran
	
Cz	 zh
	
Iran= 	 0,
Report No. 6200-933012
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.,ind to braltc the air ,crc,,i't j;^ vei •tieal r:te of descent to zero by
the time the dVsi.red hover ('11titude is reach-ad.
V	 -^^	 an _ an
	
-
^' x
	 d ( ^ rx I	 rxsh) ^ (V ^t )x h
an	 5 V. tan	 (v	 _ V	 2	 anr.Z =
	
cx	 x., h )	 rzh
Vxd `,xg	 Vxsh)
Van _ V..., tan Yr (Vcx - Vxc,h )
Vxd (Vxg	 Vxsh)	
-
vihere rash is the down rang e
completed and
	 e hoveriphaseeisla a ted	 istarted
Vxeh Is the d;^si red forward speed at the a tarthover phase
	
of the
an
ra h 	 is the desired hover phase altitude,
r^
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h. Ln ndi ng Mode.
• The commands for this mode are those required
to accelerate downward to a desired vertical sink rate and then
hold thi:°
	 rink rite until
	
touchdown.
-ran
xIVca Vxshran
xs h
^'Cn
an
=	 uz1
	 dt s, VanS
3,	 Lateral Guidance Law,
•	 The lateral guidance law for all phases is,
Vcy an= ki,y ry
 
^rxkrwhere	 ki,	 .= - k
IY	 Y o ^, r
kr 	 < k i, < kr
	
ymin	 y	 ymax
The lateral velocity corium. nd ie limited as follows to
prevent orbiting.
	-V	 is sin yma;: Vcy Vcxl sin "max
where: Vcxl	 Vc 1 1 , if IVex > VshI
	= Vxsh' 1.f ^Vcx	 Vxsh.
Report No. 0200- 93 ;Oi2
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X/	 - maxiiciun desired heading; chian c for ubtaining, center-
max
line at high speed.	 .
•• 4. Transformation to Velocity Errors.
A: hi.i;h °peeds, ( high V8 ), tt , e commanded fovt,Zrd
and lateral velocities.
 are tratirformed directly into velocity
errors in the vertical heading frame as fellows:
h	 h
XQV =Vcy - Vx
AV =- Vc y - V^ : in
At low speeds (low Va), the commanded forward and lateral
velocities are first converted to velocity errors in the approach
navigation frame and then transformed to velocity errors in the
vertical heading frame as follovrs:
AV,n 	 I _Van
X -Vex 	 x
^.A = V - vany n	 cy	 y
AV = pVX n cos + pVy n sin
AVy = .-AV' sin ^ + AVy n cos }^
To eliminate the finite discontinuities which will result
in the velocity errors when a switch is made from one transformation
to the other, washout terms must ba added to velocity errors.
These terms are defined as:
Report No. 6200-933012	 9
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h _ h
AVxw '^ AVxd kw
h	 hAV w AVy d kyw	 w
where AVXd and AVSd are the velocity error discontinuities
kw is the washout gain.
`	 The velocity error discontinuities are defined as:
h = h	
_ hAV h, QVxts-1 AVxts
	
" AVhd = AVht 	- ©VhtY	 Y s-1
	
Y s
where AVxt	 and AVht 	are the last velocity errors resultingS-1	 Y s-,t fram the transformation used befope
a switch occurs
AVh and AV 
	
are the first velo dty errors resultingXt e 	 Yts from the transformation used after a
switc h occurs.
	
	 •
The washout gain is defined as
kw	 k^^ cl - t t-ts
..	 a
where: -ts is the time when th'e switch occurs,
I The vertical velocity error in all phases of the
Acquisition to Hover Mode is defined as follows,
.	 .hn _	 n )	 an	 an d 	.: .
©Vz 	 Vc 2	 Z + kr Z 
(r n rz
rr
J
. 	 e.	 Y i s	 R	 ,F«♦ 	 r	 kE + e
Report No. 6200-933012	 10
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AV 
h
Xw
hAV;^
where AVIIa and AVhd
kw is the vas
h
evx a kw
Avhd kw
F1I't? t';c velocity error discon tinuities
Rout ga in.
1 '.
The velocity error di.-continuit ies are dei'ined r-s:
h	 h	 hAV 11 . = l^Vxts-1 - evxts
evyd = evyt	- evyt
S-1
	 s
where AV 
xt 	and AV 	 are the last velocity errors re-ulti rqS - 1	 Yt E -1frcm the transformation used befo g e
a switch occurs
eVZt and AVy t are the first velo dty errors resulting
s	 s from the transformation used after a
switch occurs.
The washout gain is defined as
kw	 [1	 kt (t	 ts)^
where: t Q is the time when the switch occurs.
The vertical velocity error in all phases of the
Acquisition to Hover Mode is defined as follows,
eVZ (Van VZn) +kr 	
an
(rcz rzn) •
z
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For the Landing Mode, the command is d^fined as followe:
AVh(Van -
 Van)
TIIC^ vel oci '^.;, V', which is LICed to determine the mAhod cf
gencA ,Pating the incr,_-m^^ntal forward and lateral velocity command",
i t defined a.-#
V, = V 	 ,	 if Vaf, > Vx
Vaf	
if Vaf <.x Vx
Va
where Vaf T	 +
. V  8
C. Mode Control.
The Acquisition to Hover Mode and the Land Mode of
operation of the Guidance II laws are controlled directly by the
pilot. In the Acquisition to Hover Mode, the flight phase
is bared solely on the down range to the touchdown point as
follows.
DOWNRANGE
	
an	 anrx	 r
 
d
an 	 an
	
rxslf I
ranj
x	ran
an	 an	 an
	
rxst	 rx	 rxslf
PHASE
Acquisition
Level Flight Deceleration
Glide Acquisition
L 
Report No. 6200-933012
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^.... ,.
11
vn.r E
Glide fi ran.-;I ti on
as follows:
4
^
ran ^ 
+ (ran)
X,	 y
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ro;ti 11 Fill I  11%
ran	 1i,an ^ ran
x 3E;	 X	 X :' t
ran	 Va n 1	
ra
an
r
an	 I ail' ^ an
X811 
	 I 
rail*
rx f
' an	 anit	 rxsh
Glide
Flare
?love r
!'he down rare.:s that control when t3 rich flight phase starts
are computed when the system is initialized as discussed in
Section II. D,
When the system is in the Hover P:iace of the Acquisition
to Hover Mode, a series of tests are made to determine if the
it
aircraft flight conditions are acceptable for landing. If they
are, a ready to land output signal is set. This signal is to
be used to light the "Ready Ito Land" indicator in the cockpit.
If the pilot selects the Landing Mode when this indicator is lit,
the laws will generate commands for landing. However, if the
pilot selects the Landing Mode before this indicator ie lit,
the laws will continue to generate commands to hold the aircraft
in hover until the flight conditions are acceptable for landing.
The flight conditions that must be met at hover for landing are
i
Bell Aerospaco Company
an _ ,an
	
anrz	 2 
zh	 S Arzh
(Van ) 2. ^ (Van )	 Van
^.	 y	 h h
van	
< Vh
s	 .
I ^
0	 < Oh
r	 < ril
D. Initialization.
Any time that the Guidance II Made is engaged from
either the Disengage or Guidance I Modev, certain parameters in
the Guidance II laws must be initialized. These include the
initial acquisition flight conditions, the down ranges that control
the various flight phases in the Acquisition to Hover Mode, and
other initial conditions. The initial acquisition flight
conditions are initialized as follows:
	 .
ran ran
zo	 z
h
. Vx o Vx
The down ranges that control when each flight phase starts
are computed based on the desired charm terisLice of the landing
profile. They are computed as:
Report No. 6200-933012	 13
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2
an	 an	 Vxg (Vxg - Vxeh)	 • 5( Vx. - Vx^h)+
Vxd
	 Vxd
an	 an	 • `3 Vxg ,nn I ( Vxg - Vx.,h)r„af	 rrh - -- -au
Vxd
ran
	 an _	 an _ ,an	 ,
1 x t:g	 rx : J'	 rZ o	 t Z a ^ ^ t tt r^ yr,,
a n2
.	 rx c t.	 rxnf; 
+ 
VXg tan 
yg /Vz t
•	 all	 an	 an
rxs] f	 r:: ^L { ^r::lf
2
an	 an	 Vxo (Vxo Vxg )	' S (Vxo Vxd.
•	 rx e d ^ r  : t + -^---- — -
Vxd 	 Vxd
a nwhere: rxVh	 it the desired downrange at which hover is Ftarted
.rah	 is the desired hover altitude
V x a h	 is the desired forward velocity at the start of hover
Vxd	 is Lhe desired decelera Lion rate
6	 is the desired glide angle
Vxg	 is the desired glide velocity
vzt	 is the desired vertical acceleration during glidetransition
Arxlf is the desired down range increment for glide
acquisition.
Although these down ranges could be precomputed and inputted
into the airborne computer during pre-flight operations,
computing them in the guidance initialization section allows
for in flight updating of the desired lending profile
Report No. 6200-933012	 14
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charact o"itzties 1'rom it Manual ' • • . -
.Seatlen: Unit a.hich .Zddrervell
the computer in f 11E;hL.
In ad(9ltion to computJ r1►^ •,• dorm. ratgec, Lhe previou^
inpuLS and outputs of the 	 ,.r difference equations uved
in th^^ I.andir*; 1 .1(4- j;uldtltice ]:.	 =:n (l t:he vr!1ocity discont.inulti,_s
(AV)' d
 
and QVy d ) muct all be a	 zr: ro when Lhe Guidance  II la,v-
are initiali%c-d,
In addiLlon Lo ini zialix:,'4rr n, the (widanee II laws Are to
be locked in the Lundir4* Mode 	 +-ration whenever Lhc Land Made
is ,elected and t.hc.- fliE;h' , corr	 t:' ,S -,n;; firz;L ,ecome acceptable
for landing. '.Chia "lock" is tt, 1,,, unlocked whenever the
Guidance I or Dit:engage Mode of 1,,uldarce le selected.
E. Inputs and OuL uts,
1. In;ute
a. Variable.
The variable Inputs required by the Guidance
II lawn are listed in Table 1.
b. Discrcte.
Only one divoi lot:e input is required to select
the mode of operation of the 0"1,1:in Ce II laws. This discrete
,will be externally coded into all 1.11put data word for the air-
.
borne computer and must be deco,,l,,,i in the airborne computer. To
enable a coded bit pattern for Lille word and the decoded modes
to be specified, it is assumed t..13L, subJect to final hardware
specification; (1) from right to 10ft, the sixth Ill bit of this
13he araumed use of the fir;:; five bits of thi s word t.. Adi:, cussed in the Final FlIAli t- Control Software Package.Reference 1.
Report No. 6200-93301 2 	 15
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CODED PATTERN DECODED MODE
4.1
o
V1 .0 C i.
N N 4_3	 to 43arth, V rj Z
w U
U^ ^1
0 Acquisition to Hover
Mode
1 ^1	 ^Land ,:ode
Bell Aerospace Company
Input da ,^a word will be used for the Guidance II Mode discrete
and (2) the coded pattern of thin: bit and the decoded mode will
be as illustrated below
TABU 2
i iTPUT DATA	 CODE
c. Coi.stant.
The description and values of the constant
inputs required by the Guidance II laws are given in Table 2.
2. Outs.
a. Variable.
There are only three variable. outputs from the
Guidance II laws. These are the three velocity errors (AVX, AVYh,
and AVZ ) in the vertical heading frame and they are all in units
of ft/sec.
b. Discrete.
The-ready to land signal' is the only discrete
output of the Guidance 1I laws. This discrete will be coded into
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i1I .	 DIGITAL DES)CfMPT 1011 of 0111 DANCE TAWLSO
A . General Fx1equirements.
A main program muet be provided to control entry to the
guidance subroutine and to generate certain inputs needed by the
guidance subroliti.ne. The main program is responsible for
calling; the g-iidance subroutine at a recommended frequency of 3
times per s.-coed and for providj ng the value of time at each
entry. Time is needed In the difference equations. The main
program must read and decode an input discrete word containing the
the guidance mode and the Guidance II Flight Phase Mode (Acquisition
to Dover or Lane). If the Guidance II mode is selected, the main
program calls the Guidance II subroutine. The main program also
must encode and transmit an output discrete word containing the
guidance mode and the Guidance II Ready to Land Indicator bit.
B. Difference Equations.
Whenever a transfer function in the Laplacian operator,
s, domain is encountered in the guidance laws, a difference equation
derived by Tustin's method should be used as described below.
1. Integrator.
x	 y
1-
S
_	 t
yi ` yi-1 + '2 (xi + xi-l)
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►Owre y i	 u c urrent out put of int(:-- razor
y i-1 `" previou^ output of integrator
x i	 r current input to integrator
x i _ a	 pi1,'viou: it,put, to i ntrr p rotor
Lt	 = Vlap,3ed tim:: between thiE up ':te and previous
updat.^ (seconds)
2, FtIter.
x	 x + x
a + 1
where a	 = 2"/At
= filter time constant (seconds)
At	 = elapsed time ( seconds)
y i	 = current output of filter
yi-1 = previous output of filter
x i	 = current input to filter
x i _l = previous input to filter
C. Flow Diagrams.
A flow diagram of the Guidr..:ce II Subroutine is shown
in Figure 2, The logic codes used in .his diagram are defined
in Table 3.
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TAB1,1 ,4 5
DEFIlTITION OF SYPV" OLOS, USED IN FLOW DIAGRAMS
DEF1 111 TI ON
•	 IVILAND	 S',it Lo I when accupl;ablc- landing; conditions r,ay.t
baon met and land modo is ongaged. Set to 0
if not.
Uul-dance Mode as decoded from input discrete word.
Guidance I, Guidance II.
IME	 Currant value of tim- provided by main progran,
i jr, 0G ITIME	 A.	 attho beginning 'of each entry to the
guidance subroutine
Incremental time between successive updates of9	 the, guidance subroutine.
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OF "Yr•7301," u;j'ED IN FLOW DlAC RAN
I:
	Y.i.ANr)	 t,() 1 t-:he-n ace,:!p%able landitlg; condit-iona r. v
	 I
I b ion met an(] J and moc3.: is t!t-4;a5ec1.	 het to 0
I	 if flot.,
(jul donee Mode as decoded from i nput di screte t,or J.
IA :;ni r ag (!9 Gu1.darice 1 0 Guidance 11.
I14E	 i	 i urr`nt value of tim_- provided by main program.
J	 IME,	 i	 .'ime at the beginning.,, of each entry to the
guidance subroutine
• 11'r9	Iner,,mental time between siuces ive updates of
th(, guidance :subroutine.
•
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